**Newscast - Daytime and Weekend (Markets 1-74)**
WLWT Saturday 11pm Newscast, WLWT
   Jamila Batchelor, Courtis Fuller, Bill Hager

**Newscast - Evening (Markets 1-74)**
WLWT 6pm Newscast, WLWT
   Allison Smith, Mary Tignor

**News Special**
Remembering Muhammad Ali, WHAS
   Lena Duncan

**Breaking News**
Knife Attack on The Ohio State University Campus, WBNS
   Kelly Frank

**Spot News**
Fire Destroys Historic General Store, The Cincinnati Enquirer/Cincinnati.com
   Carrie Cochran

**Continuing Coverage**
Burgett Boys Busted, WSYX
   Tom Sussi

Mayor Sex for Favors, WDRB
   Valerie Chinn, David White, Douglas Smith

**Team Coverage**
Honoring Muhammad Ali, WLKY
   Andrea Stahlman, Jennifer Osburne, Anita Wise, Jennifer Weigel, Jeremy Kendall, Vicki Dortch, Eric King, Jennifer Bailes, Fred Cowgill, William E. DeReamer, Ann Bowdan, Paul Ahmann, Erin Gritton, Monica Hardin

**General Assignment Report – Within 24 Hours**
*There were no Emmy recipients in this category.*

**General Assignment Report - No Time Limit**
Craigslist Private I Exposed, WSYX
   Tom Sussi

**Feature News Report - Light Feature**
Wilson, WBNS
   Dave Holmes
Feature News Report - Serious Feature
Judy's Story, WBNS
Glenn McEntyre, Scott Doelling
Abby's Gift, WLKY
Scott Eckhardt, Eric King

Investigative Report – Single Story
*There were no Emmy recipients in this category.

Investigative Report - Series
Questionable Spending by Ohio Prosecutors & Sheriffs, WSYX
Brooks Jarosz, Ben Frecker
Dereliction of Duty, WCPO and Scripps Washington Bureau
Mark Greenblatt, Daniel Monk

Arts/Entertainment - Feature/Segment
The Art Show: James Pate, ThinkTV
Brynn DeLange, Mike Schwartz, Richard Nordstrom

Arts/Entertainment - Program
Lost River Sessions, WKU PBS
Darius Barati, Neil Purcell, Mark Toon, James Pearson

Business/Consumer
ABC 6 On Your Side: Unrest Over Utilities, WSYX
Brooks Jarosz, Ben Frecker

Children/Youth/Teens
School Apps: My Name is Heroin, KPG Creative
Bob Kelly

Crime
Family Fraud, WDRB
Rachel Collier, Emily Evans
Don't Believe Everything You See, WCPO
Anthony Mirones, Tanya O'Rourke

Education/Schools - News
Controversial Classroom Discipline, WSYX
Brooks Jarosz

Education/Schools - Program
*There were no Emmy recipients in this category.

Health/Science/Environment - News
Toxic Coal Ash Plagues Communities, WCPO
Emily Maxwell

Health/Science/Environment - Program
The Autism Puzzle, WCMH
Jerod Smalley, Jennifer Kiser, Jason Litton
A Journey Through Alzheimer's, WCMH
Jason Litton, Jennifer Kiser, Colleen Marshall, Jonathan Williams
Human Interest - News
I'm dying. Will you help?, WDRB
   Gilbert Corsey, Dominik Fuhrmann
Making a Difference: Wooden Toys, WHIO
   James Brown, Byron Stirsman

Human Interest - Program
Redefining Beauty, The Cincinnati Enquirer/Cincinnati.com
   Carrie Cochran

Military - News
One Last Mission, WTHI
   Michael Latta, Ross Rowling
Columbus Honor Flight, WBNS
   Marcus Nichols, Kevin Landers

Military - Program
Karl Williams: The Road Moving Foward, ThinkTV
   Richard Wonderling, Jason Wilson, Richard Nordstrom
Kentucky Veterans of the Vietnam War: In Their Own Words, KET
   Thomas Bickel

Politics/Government - News
Level Zero, WAVE
   William Joy, Steven Richard

Politics/Government - Program
News Center 7 Presents: Election 2016, WHIO
   Kristi Derocher

Societal Concerns
Finding Home, The Cincinnati Enquirer/Cincinnati.com
   Meg Vogel, Hannah Sparling

Technology - News
   Carrie Cochran

Sports - News
The Last Shot, WAVE
   John Boel, Brian Winner

Sports - Feature/Segment
FC Cincinnati: 2016 Season Highlight Video, 4th Floor Creative
   Tom Gelehrter, Shane Harrison, Marc Graham

Sports - Daily or Weekly Program
GameTime with Urban Meyer, WBNS
   Jeff Morgan, Joe Brackman, Brian Baxendell, Dominic Tiberi, Dave Holmes

Sports - One-Time Special
Ohio State Countdown: Top 10 Games of All Time, Spectrum Sports
   Jason Pheister, Alison Momeyer, Bryan Levin
**Sports Event/Game - Live/Unedited**
Columbus Blue Jackets Hockey, FOX Sports Ohio
   Tom Farmer, Bob Pennell, Ed Milliken, Brian Filippetti, Matthew Sigafoos

**Weather**
Storm Center 7: Surviving The Storm, WHIO
   Becky Grimes, Byron Stirsman, Eric Elwell, McCall Vrydaghs, Kirstie Zontini, Brett Collar, Carrieann Marit

**Documentary - Cultural/Topical**
Columbus Neighborhoods: New Americans, WOSU
   Cindy Gaillard, Ben Bays, Diana Bergemann, Mary Rathke, George Levert, Ann Fisher, Andrew Ina, Shawn Likley

   Between Two Worlds Part 2, ThinkTV
   Richard Wonderling, Jason Wilson

**Documentary - Historical**
Forgotten Fame: The Marion Miley Story, KET
   Craig Cornwell, Shae Hopkins, Beth Kirchner

**Informational/Instructional Program**
Supporting Your Student in English Language Arts, ThinkTV
   Ann Rotolante

**Interview/Discussion Program**
To Give Is To Receive, Wavelength Films
   Chris Weatherly, Matthew Martin, Dave Docimo

**Magazine Program**
Haunted Louisville, KET
   Frank Simkonis

**Magazine Feature/Segment**
The Pigeon Photographer, KET
   Steve Shaffer

   Underground Railroad in Boone County, KET
   Frank Simkonis

**Nostalgia Program**
The Hilltoppers, KET
   Tom Thurman, Teresa Day, Shae Hopkins

**Public/Current/Community Affairs Program**
Street Stories: Walnut Hills, Cincy Stories
   Chris Ashwell

**Special Event Coverage**
Lumenocity: Re-Imagine, WCET
   Mark Lammers, Paul Verhagen, DeShon Able, R. Matthew Schwartz, Zachary Kramer
Interstitial
*There were no Emmy recipients in this category.

Short Format Program - Informational
A Look at the Wilds, WBNS
   Joe Brackman, Bryan K Wolfe, Angela An, Jeff Hogan

Short Format Program - Entertainment
*There were no Emmy recipients in this category.

Branded Content
Laudo Drums, Wavelength Films
   Dave Docimo, Matthew Martin

Community/Public Service (PSAs)
Future Me, Train of Thought Studios
   David Sherman

Commercial
Glenn Family Services: Between the Lines, Tanner+West
   Jason Tanner, David Grinnell

Promotion: News (Single Spot/Campaign/Image)
NOW Is In Your Hands, WXIX
   Joshua Smith, Jim Farinacci
The Cincinnati Anthem, WLWT
   Christina Rule, Nishan Gilmet, Jeffrey Brown, Ray Kallmeyer, Darin Cox, Pete Salkowski

Promotion: Program (Single Spot/Campaign/Image)
Home, WLEX
   Dave Medley, Nancy Cox

Special Achievement: Overall Excellence
WLKY Station Excellence, WLKY
   Glenn Haygood

Special Achievement: News Excellence
WBNS-10TV, WBNS
   Kelly Frank

Special Achievement: Community Service
Heroin In The Tri-State, WCPO
   Sarah Zak

Interactivity
2016 Butter Sculpture Multimedia Program, MediaSource
   Robert Leitch, Jerred Ziegler

Anchor - News
Composite, WBNS
   Jerry Revis
Composite, WCPO
   Craig McKee
Anchor - Weather
Composite, WSYX
Bill Kelly

Reporter
Quick! Tell a Story!, WSYX
Mike McCarthy
Composite, WSYX
Tom Sussi
Meeting Daily Deadlines, WBNS
Bryant Somerville

Reporter - Features/Human Interest
A President? Pinball and Cookies, WSYX
Mike McCarthy

Reporter - Investigative
*There were no Emmy recipients in this category.

Sports (Talent)
Composite, WBNS
Dave Holmes

Performer
Becoming Violet, BalletMet & Lair Creative
Miguel Anaya, Jessica Brown, Grace-Anne Powers, Jarrett Reimers, Carly Wheaton

Program Host/Moderator/Narrator
2016 Hosting, WBNS
Dave Holmes

Director - Live or Recorded Live
Thunder Over Louisville, WDRB
Kyle Lizenby, Daniel Boyle

Director - Newscast
WLKY News at 5, WLKY
Troy Middaugh

Director - Non-Live (Post-Produced)
Lost River Sessions (Composite), WKU PBS
Darius Barati
Vaulted, BalletMet
Jennifer Zmuda, Edwaard Liang

Director - Short Form
Becoming Violet, Lair Creative
Steven Weinzierl
Through The Years, Wavelength Films
Dave Docimo
**Writer - News**
Tell Me a Story, WSYX  
  Mike McCarthy  
Wilson, WBNS  
  Dave Holmes

**Writer - Program**
Our Town: Nelsonville, WOUB  
  Evan Shaw

**Writer - Short Form**
Home, WLEX  
  Dave Medley  
Future Me, Train of Thought Studios  
  David Sherman

**Editor - News**
Composite, WAVE  
  Steven Richard

**Editor - Program**
Laudo Drums, Wavelength Films  
  Dave Docimo

**Editor - Short Form**
Columbus Blue Jackets - 2016-17 Open, Post House Creative  
  Angela Nabors

**Photographer - News**
Composite, WDRB  
  Josh Kidd

**Photographer - Program**
Laudo Drums, Wavelength Films  
  Dave Docimo

**Photographer - Short Form**
Becoming Violet, Lair Creative  
  Derek McKane

**Video Essay (Single Camera Only)**
Old Friends, WLKY  
  Scott Eckhardt
Graphic Arts
2016 Graphics & Animation Compilation, FOX Sports Ohio
  Greg Golya, Joseph Von Enck
Commonwealth Credit Union: 65th Anniversary, Oculus Studios
  Brock Smith, Whit Bussey, Jordan Hill
Best Where It Counts, Wavelength Films
  Dave Docimo

Audio
Lost River Sessions: Erin Rae, WKU PBS
  James Pearson

Musical Composition/Arrangement
The Invisible Patients (trailer), Whetstone Road Films
  Jordan Hancock

Set Design
Values in Action, Wavelength Films
  Dave Docimo, Matthew Martin

Lighting
Matt Castlen for State Rep, Tanner+West
  Jason Tanner
Lost River Sessions (Composite), WKU PBS
  Darius Barati

Video Journalist
In The Spotlight, Pointed Out & Overexposed, WHAS
  John Charlton

Technical Achievement
Live. Cameras. ACTION!, WSYX
  Cameron Fontana, G. Edwin Wilson
Thunder Over Louisville 2016, WDRB
  David Callan, Gary Schroder, Howard C. Hoffman

Ballots certified by the accounting firm of Cassady Schiller CPAs and Advisors.